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EGHT SORT Of 1HX SALOON KIIPtR POURS LIQUOR INTOJACK LONDON AMONG THE UPERi OlD-fASmO- UQTitfR. -'-

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

THE CITIZENS BANK and TRUST COMPANY

'. made in response to the government call at
close of business December 3rd, 1907.
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Loan and Discount fH5.115.03
Furniture and Fixture 4,520.73
Cash on band and due

from bank 36,480.24

f 180,116.80

We policit vour bankiriz business. 'Our increase
growth and patronage,duringlhe past year make us
better prepared than ever to take care of the interests
of our customers. j .

If you are not already a patron of this bank, we
extend to you" our invitation to become one.

i.Board or
c. O. Gi Ion v M. L.

AV. A. Bost Pant F.
H. L. fJmberRcr W.W.
A.N. James j Chas.
N. F. Yorke

Marsh
Stalling

Morrion
McDonald

J Lee Crowcll, Attorney. . ;'

JOMGS YORKE. 'President. CHAS. IlTwAGONER, Cashier.
II L. PAKKS, Vice President. JOHM FOXABsistant Cashier.

Citizens Bank and

A Few Prices for , this Week.

LI AB I Lilt IS.
Capital Stock f30.000.00
Undivided Earnings 1 8,335.06

Deposit 130,801.54

Rediscount . ." . 15,900.00

$180,11A.60

in

Dlrootorai 1

W. D.Pemberton
Geo. L. Pxtterson

' A. Tones Yorke
H. L.Park
Chas. B. Wagoner

Trust Company.
XL

Bost Go.

$100,000

Look at these and consider tbe
saving: and you will see that it
will pay to call to see us.
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Scrd Cara rVatv
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ears do not always Indlcaiv
lrod active strain of corn, it an

of thews came from --ingle ta!kt in a
hill, shere the plant has had soW

mal sjvantaxr m an eitra amount
of plant foud. sunahine or moisture.

cwa ears anoiiuj eorns rrom staiiu
which have ths omiK-Utic- o of other
talks in the hum htil snd her th

stand it "perfect. "Sekct ears from
talks of moderate hehthL. with a

broad ; basp. Urvritur rraduallv to
tassel. Ttw plant ahouUi bs vUroroaa.
have a large leaf developtnent. stand
up well and bear its ear at a con
venient height for husking. Ths
hank should be of medium length

and strength, y
A short shank : hoHs the ear

erect that itHs likely to l 4t24at times by water ai.lv riaj us ha&k,
while a long ahaiik allrwi ths ear u
hang over so far that Ub taJk art
ikeiyT to be biown aown durtngr

itorm. The ears --elected --hoald be
of good size, srell developed with
straight rows of rather deeply dented
aerneia. ..

Seed corn should not be huaked
before it is mature ; it willjMt have
the vitality of aeed ripened natur-
ally. The beat time' for gathering
seed is while the -- corn is still stand
ing and most of the husks are dry.
lowever. if. the corn ia-t- o be cut be

fore dry enough .to husk the selected
ears should 1 marked so they can
be found while husking. IA good
Way is to tie a string about the se
lected ear. 1

The seed ears should remain In the
field but a short time after dry
enough to husk. The object U to
get the seed where it will dry out
rapidly and thoroughly before f reel-
ing weather.

Corn at husking time contains
about 25 per cent, moisture In ker
nel and cob, so that it requires I sev
eral weeks under, favorable condi
tions to dry it thoroughly. J-iee-

corn is often injured by improper
methods of drying and storing. It
is most liable to injury the first two
months after husking.

It should tie stored at once in
ftey.;well-ventilste- d place who re esch
ear will have free circulation of air.
If this is not done, its vitality is al
most sure to be injured by molding,
fermenting, growing or freezing,

Remedy for Chid- e- lice.
To rid chicks of lice, catch them at

night and grease their heads with
lard; Some mix coal oil with the
lard, but the lard by itself will doa. s atisand trie cnica.s eyes are in n
danger. The lice go to the chicks'
heads when night comes. This will
only have to be done once when the
chicks are three or four days old

Scratches yi Horses.

Years ago' I had a horse affected
by scratches I tried many recom
mended rertedies without success.
Knowing from experience that pine
tar would cure chapped hands. 1 ap
plied it to the cracked and sore parts.
and only three applications were nec
essary to eiiect a complete Jrure.

If 8S50

n:

One lot of Suit Cases to go at --.OoC

One lot of Men's $2.00 Pants' to go Jit..i88c
Oue lot of Men's $2.00 Brogan Shoes to go at$l.4&
One lot of $1.00 Overalls to go at -- 85c
.20 pounds Rices for , . $1.00

20' pounds of Sugar for ;-

-' -- $lOo
' ".

-
. r

A 25c bottle of Blue Ribbon Extract for.:r 18;
fcheese per pound. .

'

- 20C

7 The D. J.
Opposite tiie Court House and Gibson Mill.

'STROT.

AUaata Journal, jotk.
Red wine and srolden booze ran

aown tne gutters of Decatur street
yesterday afternoon and: Dan Gavag-
han, saloon keeper at W Decatur
street, who was pouring' out the
liquor folded his'-- arms across his
breast, looked at the crowd that
nzed upon the remarkable scene
with wonder stricken eyes, and
exclaimed in his rich Irish brogue

. "This symbolize- -. the denarture of
uquor from Georgia and marks the
new era in mv life I will h.
come a prohibitionist. 1.

It was in truth a iremarkable
scene. It was tne first time in the
history of Decatur street that any
booze was ever wasted upon its pave-
ment and it would scarcely have been
strange if the stones tud cried out
against it, '

As the red stream of wine mingled
with the golden stream bf booze an
old negro said with a sigh:

Law der massy, jus look at dat
good ticker er wastinV

Dan Gavaghan turned upod him
and said:

"Old man, go and join the prohibi
tionists as I am going to do."

Dan uavsghan has always kept
one of the most orderly saloons in
city. He is good-nature- d and
he has friends by the score.

Yesterday he went over his stock
of liquors and estimated what he
thought he could get rid of between
that time ana 10 o'clock Tuesday
night, when all the liquor houses in
state would close their doors to open
them no more. After he had taken
stock he decided that there was a
barrel of wine and a barrel and a
half of whisky which he would have
had no use f0r. So in the afternoon
he invited a few of his friends to his
saloon to witness the pouring out; of
the wine and whisky into the street.
It was thought that Gavaghan was
going to play one of his Irish jokes.
for which he was noted, but he was
very much in earnest, tie had a
negro to roll the three barrels onto
the sidewalk. The" bungs were
knocked out and the liquor began to
flow down-th- gutter.

When the last drop had dripped
from the barrels, Gavaghan threw
back his shoulders, raised bis head
and said:

VI will try to sell what little liquor
I have left between now and Tues-
day night. I have poured out what
I believed might be a surplus. When
my saloon closes Tuesday night I will
step out a prohibitionist. ,lne cere
mony just witnessed was a token of
that great event."

The Vanishing Teddy Bears.

Atlanta Constitution.

Reports from New York dealers
confirm the statements of merchants
in every section of the country to the
effect that the "Teddy bear" craze is
rapidly approaching its finale. For
which facts the contingent of sensible
Americans will send up a prayer of
fervent thanks. j

Starting as a perfectly legitimate
resource of childish amusement, the
fad gradually attained the propor
tions bf a national obsession. The
counterfeits of bruin evolved in size
and expense until the 'gold lace
element of New York society paid as
high as two and three hundred dol
lars for a single specimen,; the price
lumping startnngiy when jewels or
precious metals were used in , the
construction. !

In many instances these costly
fetishes took the place of the wheezy
and squat poodles which were Wont
to ornament the! carriage seats of
the motherless faction of metropol i

tan society though we are not sure
that as between the two, preference
Was not to be given the inoffensive
and unspoilable little imitation bear

The only factors who have a le.
gitimate right to mourn the passing
of the craze are the children and the
dealrs. And the former will not be
long in finding some substitute with
the kindly assistance of the latter.

Negroes and the Newspapers.
Lexington Dispatch.- -

, P r -

Has it ever occurred to you that
the newspapers of this country owe
something to the colored race jither
that recording - day after day the
crimes that negroes commit? What
newspaper - within your .range- -

0:

reading gives any space to the colored
race to promote the best interests 0
these people? You cannot name one
We hold them up to ridicule, we
show , humorously their dense
ignorance and quaint views to make
white folks laugh, and we tell with
unfailing regularity of the worst
they are guilty of, not forgetting to
say "big black brute" and narrate
hdw he was lynched. Now al
negroes ares not bad. There is many
a good man among them, it is rare
that we notice him. We owe it to
him to notice him,- - tell of the good
work he does not only to encourage
him, to encourage others- - of his
people. The newspapers of the south
have not given the negro a square
deal. Possessed of all theprejudices
incident to white life in the south
we nevertheless submit that we as
newspapers treat the colored mm
badly and we ought to do better than
we have done. By doing so we will
contribute to our own welfare.

Most Hypnotic Stunts are Fakes.

Spartanburg, December, 31. A.
Lee, professional hypnotist, and J
Kagland, his business manager, en
gaged in a fist fight Christmas Day
Several blows were passed and the
blood flowed- - freely. . As a result
the fight there will not be a hypnotic
performance in the theatre this week
the engagement ox rrof. Lee flav
in p been cancelled.

Kagland says that he is done with
hypnotism. He deelarestbat ninety
eight per cent, of the stunts per
formed for the amusement of the
public are fakes. v

The breaking down of pigs in hind
quarters is due to the presence o
the kidney worm. Treat with tur- -

I pontine and feed with blood meal.

On his way around the world for
the Woman's Home Companion Jack
London visited the lepers of Molo--
kai. on the island of Hawaii.

"Leprosy is not so contagious as is
imagined, writes Mr. London in the
January Woman's Hpme Companion,

went for a week's visit to the Set
tlement, and I took my wife along--all

of which would have not hap
pened had we had any apprehension
of contracting the disease. Nor did
we wear loner. gauntleted cloves and
keep apart from the lepers. On the
contrary .we mingled freely with
them, and before we lelt knew
scores or them dy aignt ana name.
The precautions of simple cleanliness
seem to be all that is necessary. On
returning to their own houses, after
having been among and handling
leDers. the non-leper-s, such as the
Dhvsicians and the superintendent.
merely wash their laces and hands
with mildly antiseptic soap, and
change their coats."

If it were given me to choose be
tween being compelled to live in Mo-lok- ri

for the rest of my life, or in the
East Lnd of London, the Last hide
of New, of the Stock Yards of Chi-

cago, I would select Molokai without
debate.

"In Molokai the people are happy.
I shall never forget the celebration
of the Fourth -- of July I witnessed
there. At six o'clock in the morning
the 'horribles' were out, dressed fan
tastically, astride horses, mules and
donkeysrtbeir own property), and
cutting capersalCpver the Settle
ment. Two brass bands were out as
well. Then there were the plPtt rid
ers,1 thirty or forty of them, Haw
aiian women. all, superb,, horsewo-
men, dressed gorgeously in the old.
native riding tosturne, and dash ng 1

about in twos and threes and groups
In the afternoon Mis. London and II
stood in the judges' stand and
awarded the prizes ftor horsemanship
and costume to the pa--u riders. All
about were the hundreds of lepers
with wreaths of flowers on heads and
necks and shoulders looking on and
making merry. And always, over
the brows of hills and across the
grassy level stretches, appearing and
disappearing, were ithe groups of
men and women, gaily dressed, 0
galloping horses, horses and riden
nower bedecked and flower gar
landed, singing and laughing an
riding like the wind And as I stood
in the judges' stand and looked at all
this, there came to i my recollection
the lazar house of Havana, where I
had once beheld some two hundred
lepers, prisoners inside four re
stricted walls until they died. No,
there are a few thousand places I
wot of in this world over which I
would select Molokai ; as a place of
pcrrrianent residence

Tells How to Mix IL
i

A well-know- n authority on Rheu
matism gives the; readers of a large
New York daily paper the following
valuable, yet simple and harmless
prescription, which any one can eas
ily prepare at home :

Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-ha- lf

ounce : compound Kargon, one
ounce : Compound Syrup Sarsapa--
nlla, three ounces. 4.

Mix by shaking well in a bottle,
and take a teaspoonful after each
meal and at bedtime.

tie states that the ingredients can
be obtained irom any good prescrip
tion pharmacy at small cost, and, be
ing 01 .vegetable extraction, are
harmless to take. '

This pleasant mixture, if taken
regularly for a few days,! is said to
overcome; almost any case of Rheu-
matism, i The pain and swelling, if
any, diminishes with each dose, until
permanent results are obtained, and
without injuring ' the stomach
While there are many so-call- ed Rheu
matism remedies, patent medicines,
etc., some of which do give relief,
few really give permanent results.
and the above will, no doubt, be
greatly appreciated by many suffer
ers here at this time.

Inquiry at the drug stores of this
nejghborhod elicits the information
that these drugs are harmless and
can be! bought separately, or the
druggists here will mix the prescrip
tion for our readers if asked to,

Fertilizers rightly applied return
the original cost and show a hand
some margin of profit in addition.

A Bold Step.
To overcome the well-ground- and
able objections of the more Intel

ligent to the use of secret, medicinal com--

Mii,Ha T If 17 V ' Xiama Af XT

z., tome time ago, decided to make a bold
departure from the usual course pursued
by the makers of nut-n- p medicines for do
mestic use, and, so has published broad'
cast and 0,BTOIT to the whole world, a fall
and comp list of all the Ingredients
entering in position of his widely
celebrated PAfilrVfi es. Tans be has taken.
his nnmeri trons and patients jnto
his full --rtn namnr Thus too he has re--
mov edAlsfh edicines from among secret
nostr mrot doubtful merits, and mads
themi lancdlea of Known ComposUlun.

By this bo!dtfiT) Dr, Pigrce Tias shown
IKiTT lis formulas are of snph excfUer
th at he not utraid subject them
F.hft fl.TI

Not onlv dues the wfanttr of ererv hot tie
of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, the
iamous meaiaine ior weaic stooacn, nia
liver or biliousness and all catarrhal diseases
wherever located, have printed upon it, in
plain English, a full and com pieto list of all
the lncrtnlients composing it, but a small
book has been comDtled fron numerous
standard medical works, of all the different
schools 01 practice, containing-ver- y numer
ous extracts irom tne writings 01 leading
practitioners of xaediclne, endorsing in th
itronast vossibu terms, each and every inirre- -
dient contained in Dr. Pierce's medicines
One of these little books will! be mailed free
to anyone sending address on postal csrd or
bv letter, to Dr. K. V. Fierce.1 Bunalo N. Y.
and request in? the Fame. From this little
book it will be learned that Dr. Pierce's med
icines contain no alcohol, narcotics, mineral
agents or other poisonous or injurious agents
and mat tne? are made irom native, medici
nal roots of great value: also that soma of
the most valuable ingredients contained in
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription for weak,
ne" i over-worked. run-Uow- n." nervous
anu oebilitated women, were employed. long
years ago. by the Indians for similar ailments
affecting their souaws. In fact, one of the
most valuable medicinal plants entering into
the composition of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scription was known to the Indians as
"Sauaw-Weed- ." Our knowledge of the uses

not a few of our most valuable native, me-icin- al

plants was gained from the Indians.
As made up by Improved and exact pro-

cesses, the "Favorite Prescription " is a most
efficient remedy for regulating all the wom-
anly functions, correcting displacements, as
prolapsus, anteversion and retorversion.
overcoming painful periods, toning .up the
nerves and bringing about a perfect state of
health. Sold by ail dealers in cedicines.

Thank Cod. aocne of us have, ao--1

others have had .-
- an cJd-fa-hkr-

mothe r. Not a woman of the wrkd.
enameled and painted, with her
great ch gnon, her curls and bustie;
whose white, jewelled hands never
have felt the clasp of baby flnjrers;
but a dear nJ, d

mother, with eye in which
the love light shone, and brown hair
threaded with silvery Ijinte amoxtth
upon her faded cheek. Those
hands worn with toil centlv rukled
ourftottermg steps and
smoothed our pillow in sickness; even
reacning . out 10. us in yearning
tenderness, when her sweet spirit
was baptized in the pewrly spray of
tbe river. Blessed U the memory of
an mother. It Moats
to us nqw, like the beautiful perfume

some woodland blooma. .The
music of other voices n? he lost
but the entrandna-- memory of her'i
will echo in our aouls forever. Other
places will fade away and be forgot-
ten, but her's will shine on until the
ight from heaven's portali thall

glorify our own. a'
W hen in the fitful pauses of busy

ife our feet wander back to the old
homestead, and crossing the 7

well-wor- n

threshold, standing once7 more
in the low, quaint room, an hallowed
by her presence, how the feeling bf
childish innocence -- and dependence
comes over us, and we kneel down

the molten sunshine streaming
through the western window just
where, long years ago we knelt by
our mother's knee. lisping "Our
ather." How many times when the

tempter lured us on has the memory
of those sacred hours, that mother's
words, her faith and prayers, i saved
us from sin. Years have filled great
drifts over between her and us, but
they have not hidden from our sight
the glory of her pure, unselfish love.

Sound Sense. J
KveryUiiug. v ; :

Paralyze the corporations : knock
out capital and the poor man gets
the worst of the deal. Some people
mav chuckle and say that it is a rich
man's panic but when the rich man
is struck a blow the poor man. al
ways dependent onjhe rich, feels it
a great deal more than the rich man
feels it. Whenever you fail to un- -

uersiana mat good times! means
more money for the rich man, and
something for you, if you are poor.
and that hard times means less for
the rich man, "and nothing for you, if
you are poor, you. will then, know
what to do.

The people who shed crocidile
tears for the mass well, they; mav
oe in earnesi-rw- e nope tneyj tare.
But it looks, sometimes, as though
they were misguided ron and that
they were unconscious of what they

mm M i

were uujiig,

Money Crisis Over in New York City.

New York," Deci 29. The Ifact
that a money crisis no longer exists
in New York was shown yesterday.
says The Times, when the premium
on currency dropped frOm 1 per cent
to t of 1 per cent. i

At the same,time it was announced
that there had been a decided drop
in cable transfers. Lazard Freres,
which banking house has been the
argest importer of gold since toe

beginning of the recent flurry, an
nounced that a large 'quantity of
gold recently purchased, in England
for export to. this country, 'has; been
re-sol- d irr London. iThie decline 4n
the premium on money due 'to 1

essened demand for it, has mad
the importation of gold unprofitable

Colonel Ham's Frog Story and the Rate
"

7 Case.
"rtQtoro ltrcnrd.

Some gentleman from Concord
rises to .remark to lbe .Charlotte
Observer that he believes the exeat
majority of the people woild be con-
tent to restore the passenger fare on
the railroads to the old .figure. But
what will the majority say? They
are of that class that makes more
noise than the late Colonel Ham's
frogs and perhaps they are about as
numerous. Colonel nam s story was
that a man hearing some bull frogs
in a certain pond contracted to sell a
hotel a wagon load;, when he went
to work to catch them,he discovered
there were only a dozen or two, so
he explained his mistake by saying
that these made enough fuss, for
two car loads. --i ;

Baseball League Assured, Says Presiden
-. Wean..-

Charlotte. N.'C. Dec. 30. "The
North and South' Carolina League is
an assured fact." said J. H. W earn
who is president of the organization
today. We will have everything
fixed by next weekl and then we wu
begin work in earnest making things
ready for the coming season."

The league will. consist of teams
from Charlotte, Salisbury, Greens
boro, and teams from bpartanburg,
Greenville ' and 'Anderson, South
Carolina.. Ii XI

All of these cities have put up a
guarantee of $500, which will assure
a team, and there is nothing in the
way to keep these cities froom hav
ing a winning and paying bunch o
players. '

Had All His Money Stolen.
f

Asheville. N. C. Dec. 28. The
establishment of Charles Mascari, an
Italian fruit dealer on Patton Avenue
was burglarized some time last night
and between $3.000 and $4.DO0 stolen.

The robbery was discovered by tbe
police about 4 o clock this! morning
The burglars evidently made a hasty
get away, as they left probably S25
in small change scattered in front o:

the safe and about the store
There is no clue to the! robbery

Mascari has kept his money in thd
bank until the recent financial flurry
when be drew it out.

j . '.J

"And which," sajd a young lady,
who had been piloting a litUe Sun-
day school scholar round the Zoo,
"do you like best of all the animals?"

"I don't like nuffink what eats
yer," replied the little boy

A Uftiofl Cauaty Farmer Wte Set As
:. baopte Wortiy ! tatefe j

Uravt Onr Bone. ,

Solomon Marsh, Sr.. grandfather
of Mr. Jas. A. Marsh, of this town-
ship, came to Union coaaty from
Connecticut. In disposition M was
not like most men of his age ?od in
all this country now there is r- - man
possessed of a character just .Ike his.
A man like that would be. on ox har

with this "comsieroaimony greedy , 11 1 . 1 .age, wnen men are juagea oy wnat
they possess. His life was one: of in--
dustry. and idleness was sometning
that didn't come within the raiye 01
his experience. If a man o ."ei him
money and came to the lHl 'and
called to him to corc zuitiroad and get money, he wouldn't
stop to get it, but would acswer :

"Put it on the stump there and ' la?
a rock on it I'll get it at djtmer,"
or "Throw it under that apple tree

I'll pass there apd get it when I
take out tonight." You'd think
that a man who was top busy to stop
his plow to receive money, was a
queer man. Perhaps you'd think he
was a greedy man a dollar-worsh- ip

ping man, witn a heart iiKe steel and
with no sympathy for his -- fellow
man. i

Solomon Marsh. Sr., the father of
one set of the Marsh family in this
county was by nature a philanthro
pist a man of broad view . and re
markable liberality. If a man came
to him on a wagon, with the money
to buy corn, he would decline to sell
to him. He argued to him that in
asmuch as he had a wagon and team
he could easily go further to.ouy
corn. There were neighbors around
him who had neither team nor money .

and he feIt it hig duty t0 accommo- -

date the latter class, and by "accom
modate we don t mean to imply
that it was the modern way of Vac- -
commodating," by selling at 50 or
100 per cent ime prices. i

The history of the man we refer
to is "traditional history the kind
of history that lives whether it is
written or not. It is said that ;one
Sunday he attended services at a
chutch that held to a different creed
from that of his faith. He was de
layed a little and when he reached
the church it was crowded and ithe
preacher had begun his sermon. He
quietly sat down at the door step and
in that humble attitude listened ' at-
tentively to the sermon. As the
preacher warmed up on his doctrinal
sermon-h- e began to throw mud thick
and fast at other denominations,
The old man Marsh boWed his head
in meditation. Finally he raised up.
looked back over his shoulder and ad
dressed this remark to the n re-eat-- J

ing sectarian preacher : 1 "Preach
ths gospel, nd let , other people
alone !" It is said that the preacher
took his advice and tried to get back
within the legitimate bounds of 'the
gospel, ';.

On Trusts And Combines.
Joel Chandler Harris inUncle Bemus's Magazine.

Iaint
.

got
.

a
.

thing in the
i
world

iagm the trusts an' tne rauroaas.
Some of 'em do good m the very
face of the'r desires, an they could
do a heap more good ef they wanted
to; or ef the magnets of Wall street
would let the'r agents manage 'em
like thar was somethin' doin' for the
people. Bad as things seem to be
from the standp'int of the politici
ans, the people aint got nothm., agin
the trusts an the railroads. ' Ail
they want is jestice, an' that they're
bound for to git by hook or by crooks
But that bureau of publicity, minus
the lyin' an' the chicanery which'll
do 'em' more harm than good aint
nothin but plain business accordin
to the modern system, an'-- I don't
see why. some. 01 our own. people
don't take a' whirl at it. We're
iest tag wi the chances
we ve got.

Horse-Shoein- g. ;

The white line in the hoof of the
horse is of much importance to the
shoer. since its distance from f the
outer border of the hoof is the thick
ness of the wall, and all nails should
be driven in this white line.

The bar of a bar-sh- oe should rest
on the branches, of the. frog. The
best shoe is one whose branches have
a wide and level bearing surface.

The average rate 01 growth 01 a
horse's hoof is about one-thi- rd of an
inch a month. i

If a heavy shoe at a yellow heat be
held tightly pressed against a hoof
which has been pared too thin, seri
ous damage may be done. j

The horse owner should insist Upon
the nails being driven low. They
should pierce the wall not more than
an inch and five-eight-hs above the
shoe. T '

Street was Strewn With Bags of Gold.

Chicago. December 30. Canvas
bags, containing gold and silver coin
to the amount half a million dollars,
was scattered about the corner of
La Salle and Adams streets for a
short time last night, but they were
soon gathered up and taken to a
place of safety under the protection
of a sqnad or police. An express
wagon on it3 way from the North
western to the La balle street station
with - load of sre;ie, guarded by
Barhey Torback, Buffalo, N. Y.,'and
Henry Kerker, or Chicago, was
struck by a street car.

WOMAN BEATEN; IS DYING.

Robbers Got $1,300.00 from the Bosom

of Their Victim.

New York; Mrs. Mary Lusting
is dying as a result of a terrible
beating given her by two robbers.
who attacked her in her home last
night. After pounding Mrs. Lusting
into . lnsensiuiwiy, um - uueves uxjk
took from her a bag containing $1,
300.00, which she carried in the bosom
of her dress, and escaped. Another
roll of bills, containing . $300, was
found concealed in her stocking.

; Itch cared in SO minutes by Wool
ford's Sanitary Lotion. Never fails.
Sold by M. L. Marsh, druggist.

TTrurrM tiu itrK4.

!at Tn9tm ttrmrt. J.

. Irom vtry r pU! th? tsrwdrf
HIM ef this couRty U in bHUr afvaj

w, than at any rVrJ hm
Uvil War. Mors ti on !---

and littis farms ; Rr arv ttw f rvm
ths yoke of torkLa ifif!-A- i
burdnaoms drbls ; motv iIn lnVpKlcnt csch yrar hy ir.k- -
lTf COf-fort- abi fv 'Jr f "

tvjity tf citMr ur c.t. a

i:f4tl, pro;4rr;tr a J txM-t- r ?- -. , 1

rem u ttrevir th - ;Vyt uaevutstrjr. IM wvrnts sw'J r -- p
watrhword. '

h fal (kaVftH.
f

I'm is the nan of a dAf 1U.
catsd by a dry . homy ultfe' or
cale at th end of ths toctrue. It U

causrd by some afTwtin,of th airpaasagr. the ' chicken breathing
through Uw mouth, makins a s h.t.ing ris and ocram-tn- g s i r
in the throat and ungue. It may
also be caused by irultgetln Or
authority says a lutW rayrrhr ,op
black wpttrr mixed ith rtwal v.
aiminteml ihree tirrx-- a Jay
generally effect a cure.

Rtf lmplnU. "

If ths ImitWments ar ruat.
first thing to do is to aj.ly kcro-rert- e

liberally to every twrt. all.m it in
stand overnight and then rrt ti
work with aandoaprr and nu. If
an implement is not in ci s!tworking order there will t ra!rr
draught on the horses. --

,Sald Hon. S. W. AUcrUm t th
National Corn Kx pMition : "Wts ar
deapolllng our mAi. Unl-- M ilir prrs
ent system la rhantrett the rwst
Mlasiswppi Vallry in fi-rl- y yean mill
hunger for bread. The farmer must
I tarn how to maintain ths fertility
of the soil and keep up th yUM of
corn. In many ' of the orrr dis-
trict be is not doing. this. Kvn in
the rich country along: ths Waba&h
road between Chicago and rU. limit
the average yield is not mor? Mm
thirty bushels of corn and tcr,ty
Ouahels of oat.''

The failure of th iKtato.crup In
Arooxtook county, MaiiiC, Is rttittsible for the filing of twelve petition
in bankruptcy In the lniied Sutra
district court In Maine durit ths
past week by farmers anil otht rs in-
terested in .the poUto crop cfthe
eounty It has been cutlmatl that
the loss represents about WO,'flUi
money.

Do not invest your money Ir. pw-- r

fertilixera. withoU th
quality that brings reaulu U mmt
costly.

IF-re-
e I

is for Hie Cliililren

.xvvery way can get one. r

; .

;- --. ; v;V ; '.
. niinwiTiinn nnu

mi u 1 m. it r u

The Concord National Bank
j Capital

1

)Ius asd Undivided Profits $29,000

Accommodation Exten:Your Business olicited. Every
:' ded pnsistent with

D. B. COLTRANE, President.' . I -

L. D. COLTRANE, Cashier.
JNO. P. ALLISON, Vice Pres.

Sound Banking. '

RAIIxWAY

. 'v S

f!

II

At

1
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v

! SOUTHERN

Is Oood Enough for Anybody.v.'

Operating over 7.000 Miles of Railway.
O iick'Route to all PointsyNorth, South, East and West.
""Througb Trains between Principal Cities and Resorts. '

Affording First-cla- s Accommodations.
Eleeant Sleeping Cars on all Through Trains, Dining, Club

and Observation Cars.
For Speed, Comfort and Courteous Employees, travel via

- the Southern Railway.
Rates, schedules, and other Information furnished by addressing the undersigned. ROCKERS, COUCHES, DAVET- -

. w. n. .ayioe, w. r. a..,
D. C.

P0ETS AND PARLOR SUITS.

"THE STORE THAT SATISFIES"
!' .

'
l .:.-:- - '

Hasexclusive wile of tlieHOc-elebrati- l guaranteetl

I

Don't forget that every time you jend ?oO,f"') with us you
get your mony V worth and a Standanl Talking Machf-ij- e - Ih:

sides. One litindml sent out in tiie bet nine mouth', M)ur
contract hold good to April 1, 1008. lJet preniiura rv r jHveii
away 111 Loncoru.

S. H. Hardwick. Pas Traffic Manager,
. Washlneton.

t r. vmon. T. P.

Wedding Invitations !

.Printed or Engraved In the

Very Latest Style.

We wish to say that we can furnish the
most beautiful Wedding Invitations,
either printed or engraved, that can be
produced. Call and see our complete
line of samples. .

Prices: Engraved, $9.00 for first CO

printed, $2.50 for first 60.

The Times Printing Office,
j

' Concord: N. C

Seaboard Interchangeable Hileaprc
" " 'Books.

run Seaboard has p!aed on sole 1.0T0 mil
ks lor tM. "7.'

ni..iitlin. kov1 onlv for I k-- tnrrel In Cr
ollnonilwfollowliinroHrts:

Hraboard. Air L'ne Hallway, Southern Kall- -
. 1 in, .njimlinn and Nortn- -

Aberdeen and Asheboro. Noriolk andSih. (Beaufort Division). DanviUe West- -
C.H.OAXT18.t.jhkit Piuuiflner Aeent," aga" N. c.

WINDSOR HOTEL
W17.1228 Filbert StreeU

"A Sauare from Everywhere."
automobile serrlce for our euesU. Bijrtjt

wSim and touring cars. Rooms ILPJWand up. The nnly modrata priced
utatlon and oonsequenca in i.PHILADELPHIA
T'w-n.ator-r boose on rranaiin aum
l r. ttti325. At a bargain. Jno. J

A., Charlotte, N. C.

r

Merchants and Business lien

Don't miss This
We will collect all your Baj ucdis ior

$2 per Month.
Turn your outlawed claims into casn.
Onr method of collecting" from irresoon--

sible parties is as' near perfection as is
possible.

Remit us S2 to-d-ay and we will
mail you contract lor one montn
Contracts will be issued for one month
or one year according to the amount 01

money received. v

For information concerning our
reliability we respectfully . refer
von to the First National Bank
or anj merchant ioJLenoir.

Awaiting yourbusiness, we are very truly

Unite! Collection Agency, Lenoir, X C

K. L Craven! & Sons
u-n- i K- n- .11 Tonr cast and wrought iron
atAAl. hraaa conner and old rubber. WiJ
pay you In

Cash or Smith Coal.

sale 40 acres near Brafford's mill,For miles from Concordjr Fine orchard
P K trees. - TWO-sro- ri uwciiiuk, new

fuA ontbnildinsca. Prlcle 1050 cash.

Car of Wheeled Instrumen

Bicvdes. Trievcles. Velocipedes. Jiisr Four. IVMv ami
Dixie Wagons, Flying Dutchman Automobiles, Merry-go-roun- d,

and last ljut not least we have the Famous

AUwinOollapsiblo &o-Oar- t3

we bought according to the 'P'Coop" as usual car load m ou r way.
rnces range irpin 2 to zu. '

, .'., - -
0 mnni."w m a bt mi m tUilillllM W

Jno. K. Patterson & Co- -- -

Patterson ft Co,
';!.A


